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Speed Matters: 
Affordable High Speed lnternet for All 

e telecommunications industry is at a critical juncture. The emergence of a new 
telecommunications system-one based on high-speed interactive nenvorks 
designed for voice, data, and video communications-opens up tremendous oppor- T 

tuoities for improving the quality of our economic, civic, and personal lives. While most 
attention has been focused on entertainment and gaming the real st-ory is that advanced high 
capacity communications networks have become essential ro economic growth and a n  
increase democratic and civic parricipatio~i, improve the delivery of health care, education, 
job training, public safety and othcr viral services. 

However, che United States has failed co bring rhe benefits of this telecommunications rev- 
olution to most of our population. While more households are adopting broadband, our rel- 
ative position in the world is worsening. We have fallen to 16th among the major 
industrialized nations in terms OF broadband adoption evai though we were the home of the 
computer and the Internet. This is tlot surprising since we spend relatively less as a nation 
on telecommunications invcstmcnt and we spend relatively more as consumers for slower 
speeds. For example, the Japanese can obtain broadband connectiolis with 8.5 rimes the 
speed but at one-twelfrh the cost. To makc matters even worse, there is a substantial digital 
divide rllat separates access to high specd Internet based on income and geography. 

We are falling behind because the United States is the only industrialized country without a 
~~atiorlal policy to promote high speed broadband.' Instead, we havc relied on a hodgc- 
podge of hagmented government programs and uneven private sector responses to chang- 
i t~g  markets. 

It is now time for the United Stares to adopt a comprehensive natio~~al high speed broad- 
band policy to ensure char we all benefit from the telecomtnur~icatiot~s and information rev- 
olution. Throughout our hisrory we have been able to benefit from major technological 
advances because we adopred t~ational policies to ensure their widespread and equitable 
deploymenr. In the 19th century we adopted policies to develop canals and a national rail- 
road sysretn. In the 20th century we institutccl policies ro develop national telephone and 
highway systems. Ic is now rhe 21st century but we still do not have a national high speed 
broadband policy. 

Therc are a number of bold but specific stcps that rhc Unitcd Stares should take to recover 
our lost leadership ancl cotnpetir~ve position and ro ensure that all residents liavc the ability 
ro benefit from high speed l~iterncr acccss. 

I As used in this paper. high speed broadband or hifh speed lnlernel access refers lo connettion speeds of at leas! z 
megabits per second (mbpr) downslrearn and one mbps upslieam. This differs significantly lrom the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) which delines "high speed swvlces for Internet access' as lransmlssion speeds 
of at leasl zoo kllobils per second (kbps) in one direclion and "advanced servlccs" as transmission speeds of at 
least 200 kbps in both di~cclions. As will be dinussed, the FCC's definitions are insdcquate because many Internet 
applications require speeds grealei lhan zoo kbps. 
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There are five key goals that should guide policy makers in this efFort to obtain universal, 
affordable access to high speed internet services. 

SPEED AND UNIVERSALIN MAlTER FOR INTERNET ACCESS. It is important to red- 
ize that Internet access alone is not enough, Truly high speed, universal networks are 
needed to obtain the Full benefits of the information and technology revolution 
including further technological innovation, job growth, telemedicine, distance learn- 
ing, rural economic development, public safety and e-government. 

) A NATIONAL HIGH SPEED INTERNET FOR ALL POLICY IS CRITICAL. The U.S. should not 
only adopt policies for affordable universal access but should also set specific timeta- 
bles to ensure that an infrastructure with adequate capacity is actually deployed. A rea- 
sonable initial national god  would be an infrastructure with enough capacity br 10 
megabits per second (mbps) download and 1 mbps upload- speeds by 2010. This 
national goal would be increased periodically to reflect changes in technological 
progress and the public's need for greater capaciry. 

b THE U.S. DEFINITION OF "HIGH SPEEDw IS TOO SLOW. 'The Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) defines "high spccd" as just 200 kilobits per 
second (kbps) in one direction. This inadequate measure undermines any realistic 
assessment concerning the actual deployment and adoption of "high speed" Internet. 
Instead, government should immecliately sec "high speed" ar 2 mbps downstream and 
1 mbps upstream. 

+ THE U.S. MUST PRESERVE AN OPEN INTERNET. High speed, high capacity networks 
will eliminate bandwidth scarcity and will promote an open Internet. Consumers are 
entitled to an open Internet allowing them to go where they want, when they want. 
Nothing should be done to degrade or block access to any websites. Reserving pro- 
prietary video bandwidth is essenrid to Finance the build-out of high speed networks. 

CONSUMER AND WORKER PROTECTIONS MUST BE SAFEGUARDED. All residential and 
business customers should be protected by basic consumer arid service quality protec- 
tions no matter where they live, which carrier they choose or what technology is used 
1.0 provide their services. Quality service depends primarily on suficienr investment in 
teleco~nm~~nications infrasrruct~lre and adequate staffing provided by trained, well- 
compensated career employees. Public policies should support the growth of good, 
career jobs as a key to quality service. 

Tlic C\VA makes the following specific policy rccorn~nendations (see Appendix One for a 
lnorc detailed list). 

DEVELOP A BROADBAND MAP OF AMERICA - A RELIABLE DATABASE TO IDENTIFY 
GAPS I N  AVAILABILITY, PRICE AND SPEED. A broadband nisp would provide an 
illfrasrructurc asscssmenc of brontlbnrid availability throughout rhe U.S. 

REQUIRE PUBLIC REPORTING OF ACTUAL BROADBAND SPEEDS 81 RELIAB!LITY. 
Ct~rrently, consumers do not know cxnccly what broadbancl spccd they are getting. 111 
ninny cases, delivered speeds are quite different from advcrtisecl speeds. The govern- 
111ct1t should dcvelop n starldard and a reporting lnecllar~isni that consltmcrs can use 
to evitluate the speed and rcliability of the broadband services provided in the mar- 
kct. The Erlvirolu~lental Ptotectiorl Agency (EPA) estimated nlilenge standards rep- 
resent a similar effort to inform custoniers. 
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b CREATE A CONNECTAMERICA PROGRAM - A PRIVATE-PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP TO 
PROMOTE DEPLOYMENT AND DEMAND AT THE LOCAL COMMUNITY LEVEL. This 
joint federal, state and local government, community, labor and private sector initia- 
tive would identifjr areas with and without high speed broadband and work together 
to stimulate investment and demand. 

) STIMULATE INVESTMENT through tax incentives, universal service fund reform, granrs 
to emergency responders for high speed broadband and leveraging public monies. 

) ENSURE AFFORDABLE ACCESS. The Universal Service Fund low income program 
should be expanded so that consumers can obtain assistance in purchasing broadband 
in addition to the current program's sole focus on voice services. 

) STIMULATE DEMAND by providing education programs, making government agencies 
more efficient by utilizing high speed broadband, and subsidizing computer and high 
speed broadband for schools, libraries, community centers and low income families. 

+ ESTABLISH OVERSIGHT, ACCOUNTABILITY AND REPORTING. Governlnent agencies 
and regulatory bodies should not only monitor the development and progress ofsuch 
policies but also their enforcement in relation to deadlines, penalties and the protec- 
tion of consumer rights. 

) ENSURE HlGH QUALITY JOBS AND SERVICES. Policies should support stable employ- 
ment for communications workcrs and ensure a level regularory playing field by 
requiring all providers to meet the same high standards for service quality and con- 
sumer protections. 

) ESTABLISH AN OFFICE OFTELECOMMUNICATIONS. An Ofice of'~elecommunicatior~s 
in rhe White House would be responsible for implementing and administering a 
cohere~~t and consiscenr nnriotld telecommunications policy - as opposed to the cur- 
).en[ system char is characterized by bureaucratic fragmenrarion. 

> ENCOURAGE STATESTO ADOPT HlGH SPEED BROADBAND POLICES in order to pro- 
more economic development, civic participatiori and nn irnproved quality of life. 

This position paper consists OF five separate parts. The first provides a working definition of 
high speed broadband and provides examples chat illustrate why i r  is necessary. The second 
part idenrifies some of the consequcnces resulting from our failure co enacr a narional pol- 
icy for ulliversal high speed broadband. The third part foc~ises on the importance of such a 
policy for jobs and quality services. The follrth part provides examples of other countries 
that have successfully irnplcmcnted national policies. The final p:lrt provides a lisr of specific 
policy reconlmendations. By adopring these recommendations [he Unired States would r~ti- 
lize the power of both the public atitl private sectors ro pronlorc the common welfare. 
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Why High Speed Broadband Is Necessary 

H igh speed broadband is interactive, always on, two-way communications provided 
by a host of different technologies including telephone lines, cable modems, fixed 
and terrestrial wireless, and fiber optics to the home. It is a connection platform, a 

gateway to information and services. 

The issue of broadband capacity and speed is critical because it defines what is possible. Dial- 
up connections of 56 ltilobits per second (kbps) or DSL connections of 200 lcbps (the FCC 
definition ofhigh speed) are too slow for many important applications. Some countries have 
already established gods of 100 megabits per second (mbps) both in cerrns ofdownload and 
upload speeds. In the U.S., speeds most ofien range from 1 to 3 mbps download and 50- 
384 kbps upload. Yet, even these speeds are too slow; for example, 6 mbps are needed for 
such important interactive fmtures as videoconferencing. 

G Download Speed Application Technology 

n 

5 56 kbps Low Quality. Strearnl~nlng Audio Dial Up 
1. - - - -  - 

I 
VI 

200 kbps FCC Definition of High Speed DSL Ute: (256 kbps) 
. . P 

rD 
CL 

i mbps Streaming Video Satellite, DSL. Cable 
-- - 

E 
(U 

S 
2.5 mbps High Resolution Neurological Testing OSL, Cable 

2 4 mbps Standard TV DSL, Cable 

6 rnbps Videocanferencing DSL. Cable 

20 mbps High Definition lV ADSL 
-- . 

loo  mbps All 
- - 

Fiber 

Source 5 Derek Turner, Broadband Reality Check. Free Press. August 2005 

The following examples illustrate the benefits that can be obtained from tritly high speed 
Inrerrlet networks. 

ECONOMIC GROWTH &QUALITY JOBS. Il~vest~nent in building high speed rietworks creates 
jobs that have historjcally beer1 union-represented and, thus, provide rclarively high wages 
and goocl benefits.' 111 addition, the revolutio~l i l l  the development of applications not or~ly 
creates jobs but also many opportilnities for innovation, growth, and e-con~merce. A recent 

2 Consumers may no1 obtain the speeds lisled in this charl foi a number of reasons. For example. tongeslion can 
slow speeds because broadband providers may no1 have buill up Ihe infrastructure between Ihe central office and 
!he Internet backbone or more users are sharing ~ h c  "pipe" al Ihe same lime. 

j The largest emplqers in the telecommunicatiuns sector are the union-represenled network carriers such asAT&T. 
Verizon, Qwesl, and BellSoulh and Cingular Wireless. For more delail see the section enlillcd "The Need to Protecl 
High Qualiw Jobs and Services." 
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paper utilizing data From 1998-2002, found that [he availability of broadband in commu- 
nities added over 1% to the employment growth rate, an 0.5% increase in the growth of 
business establishments, and an 0.5% increase in the share of establishments represented by 
InformarionTechnology firms.' A number of reports using forward-looking economic mod- 
els have calculated thar broadband would add $500 billion to GDP and 1.2 million addi- 
rional jobs from the construction and use of a nationwide broadband network.' Another 
paper warned thar the failure to improve broadband performance could reduce U.S. produc- 
tivity by one percentage point or more per year.' 

TELEMEDICINE. High speed interactive broadband with instantaneous contact between 
health professionals and patients enables remote monitoring, efficienr chronic disease man- 
agement, and more effective responses ro emergencies. Traditional health care allows face-to- 
face interaction between provider and patient. However, in some settings this system 
encounters obstacles including distance and time restraints. High speed broadband aug- 
ments current medical services by using technology to make health care more accessible, cost 
effective and flexible. 

For example, broadband has allowed doctors in Georgia to save lives and minimize the 
potentially devastating impacc of strokes on rural Georgians. The REACH system connects 
the Medical College of Georgia's neurology depxcment with 10 r u d  Georgia hospitals.' 
When a patient has a stroke, there is a 3-hour window for doctors to determine whether the 
stroke is caused by clotting or bleeding, and administer lifc savinglenha~~cing medicine. 
However, the medicine tl~ar saves individuals suffering from a stroke caused by a clot will be 
devastating to individuals suffering from a stroke caused by bleeding. Thus, an exainination 
by an experienced professional is required. Most often. there is little possibility of getr i~~g a 
stroke victim from rural Georgia to the few urban hospitals that have access ro stroke spe- 
cialists wirhir~ the three-hour window. Once a stroke patietlt is taken to a rural community 
hospital, the Reach program - using high specd broadband - allows a doctor anywhere 
in che world with access to 3 computer to co~lduct a qitick exan~i~lacio~l of the patienr, deter- 
mine the type of strolte, and prescribe the correct medicine. Specifically, the physician a t  the 
communiry hospital calls the "tertiary" medical center which conimts an on-call nerlrologist. 
The ncurologisc assesses the patient through the REACH sysreni via [he Inrernet, examines 
the patienti responses to cerrai~i pllysical directions via video, assesses the parient according 
to the NIH stroke scale and prescribes the correct medicine. Rural Georgians have benefited 
from this program. Broadband does not improve rhe REACH program; ir makes the 
REACH program possible. 

4 Lehr. William, Carlos Osorio, Sharon Gillcl. MaMn S~rbu, Measur~ng Broadband's Economic Impact. Presenled al 
the 3 r d  Research Conference on Communication. lnfornralion and Interne1 Policy, Revised January 17. 2006. 

5 Crandall. R. and C. lackson: Broadband: Tlie $500 Billion Opporluni!y:~~ePo~c!~l ial  E_rpnpmig Rnclit of 
Widcspread.Diffuslonpl Broadband Internet Accgg." Criterion Economics. 200). Pociask, S. Building a Nationwide 
Broadband Nelwork: Speeding lob Growlh. prepared lor Ihe New Millenniutn Research Council by TeleNmic 
Research, available a1 hlIp:llwww.nmmiIle~niumresearch.org/wenl~oz-2~-zooz~jobsp~per.pdf. 

6 Fcrguson. C. Thc.Un~tedSla&~oadban~ qoblein: Analys~s_.andR.ecommcndalions. Biookings lnslilution Working 
Paper, 2002. 

7 REACH slands for Remote Evaluation of Acute Ischemic Stroke 
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EDUCATION & INTEGRATED LEARNING. The  dynamic of two-way communication, dis- 
course and conferencing allows students and teachers co minimize the obstacles of distance 
and maximize the potential ofsimultaneous voice, data, and video sharing. For example, the 
Milwaukee public school system used rhe federal E-race program to construct an advanced 
broadband network for its schools - f Fry-Gve of which have accas to rwo-way video. T h e  
schools are utilizing the interactivity to augment learning by partnering with outside groups. 
A program called Classes and Courtrooms brings judges and middle school social studies 
students together to discuss how the court system works. Discovery World, a local commu- 
nity-based organization, offers math and science programs. Former students who are now in 
college connect with current high school students to discuss life aaftr high school. Rather 
than directing students to websites, the interactivity presents real-time information that 
brings classroom lessons to life. Milwaukee also is using the kchnology for administrative 
and training  purpose^.^ 

WORKER TRAINING. The National Coalition for Telecommunications Education and 
Learning is a partnership between leading telecommunicarions employers and the CWA and 
IBEW. It allows workers to take online courses leading to a two-year associate college degree 
in.Telecommunications. The CWAlNert Academy provides online training and cercification 
including the only online Cisco certification and training program in combination with 
hands-on activities directed by trained CWA proctors in CWA union halls. Broadband 

8 would allow streaming audio-visual material and real-time two-way conversations among 
students and faculty9 

n 
F 
P 
I E-GOVERNMENT & CIVIC PARTICIPATION. Governmenrs increasingly rely on rlie Internet as 

V) 
-3 

the means ro provide information and forms for  taxes, government programs, eligibility cri- 
0 'v 
a 

reria, and orlier uses. People without access to such infor~natio~i are, in effect, penalized. 
b 
c" 

Enrollment in the Medicare Part D drug plan relied on web-based communications. In 

8 addition, high speed interactive broadband should allow citizens to increase and improve 
cheir ability to participate in civic life; for example, not o ~ d y  could government meetings be 
opened to public view by many more citizens bur clle ability to interact with public officials 
should be significarltly enhanced through two-way video broadband technology. 

PUBLIC SAFETY & FIRST RESPONDERS. Access to high speed broadband is incrcasingly 
important for police, fire and emergency medical perso~~nel as a means to respo~ld to crises 
in this post 9-1 1 world. More than 90% of the nation's public safety infrastructure is 
financed, owned, operated, and maintained by more than 60,000 separate, independent 
local jurisdictions and police, fire and emergency services. Public safety personnel operate on 
10 different frequency bands, and their equiprncnt, sometitnes more than 30 years old, is 
freq~~ently in~ompat ib le .~~  When Hurricane Katrina hit, emergency responders from differ- 
er~t  jurisdictions used different frequencies and co~lld not communi~xe.  High speed broad- 
band would enable first responders to share text, image and video across jurisdictional 
barriers. Fire incident cornmandcrs could monitor and direct their units via voice, video and 
data-erlhinced corl~~nu~iications cithcr n t  the scene or remotely. Knowing the exact location 
of fircl;ghters in a bi~ildi~lg could Incan thc difference between going llo~nc to a family - 

8 Alliance for Public Technolo9 and the Benlon Fountlalion. A Bro.adband,Wo!ld: ThePromise of Adva~ed Srpices, 
2003. 

9 Alliance for P~rblicTechnology and the Bcnlon Foulldation, A Broadband.World: The Prom~se of Advanced Semices, 
2003 

10 Tom Ridge, Helping First Responders, The Washinglon Times, lune 5,2006. 
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INDEPENDENT LIVING. High speed Internet can help senior citizens and people with disabil- 
ities live independently, improve their quality of life, increase participation in economic and 
civic life and reduce costs of care. However, these benefits can only be realized if high speed 
broadband is available in all environments. For example, the advances made through audio 
technology can improve opportunities for individuals who arc blind. Text can be converted 
co audio and made completely navigable for a blind person. This information can either be 
downloaded or examined in real time over a broadband connection, rather than waiting for 
the information to be   resented on CD-ROM or other conventional devices. This allows 
access to many types of ~ r i n t e d  materials, including textbooks, newspapers, and government 
reports. Broadband is not only important for transmission of video. Audio requires large 
amounts of bandwidth making the high capacity of broadband necessary in order to ensure 
that people who are blind can utilize information as rhey choose. Accessibility is one of the 
most inspiring dwelopments in broadband. This technology can overcome many of the 
barriers that have been faced by people with physical limitations. 

Another example is ~rovided by real-time sign language interpreting. Sign language inter- 
preters have become commonplace. Deaf people need interpreters for routine tasks such as 
going to the doctor or just to have a conversation with a friend. This process requires sched- 
uling an appointment with the interpreting agency, coordinating with the doctor's schedule, 
waiting for the interpreter and then sometimes being unable to finish a conversation if the 
interpreter must leave. Howevcr, high speed broadband enables video conferencing which 
means that the interpreter does not have to travel to different locations. Clients can utilize 
this sysrem when and how they need, without being tied to the schedule of the interpreter 
while interpreters can serve more clienrs by not losing travel time between sites." 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT. Technology can break down the barriers of distance allowing resi- 
dents of more remote communities co participate fully in economic and civic life. For exam- 
ple, farmers and ranchers increasingly need broadband for monitoring weather, market 
quotes, crop reporrs, and quicker access to parts and feedlseed suppliers. One report found 
that broadband saved a parts supplier 1-3 hours per day and improved service quality." 
Ih~ral businesses also can use broadband ro expand markets and increase access to such crit- 
ical services as banking, accounring, order fulfillment, and freight forwarding. 

Broadband also allows rural communities to attract businesses and individuals that would 
nor be able orllenvise to live and work in rural communities. Broadband also opens up edu- 
cational and health care opporrunities to rural cornmuniries that otherwise would [unction 
as barriers to eco~iornic development. For example, broadband has allowed Indian nations 
ro develop to~rris~n, advertise nltive products, and create culturally relevant curric~~la for stu- 
delrts. 

But cven as this modern, high-technology network is being rapidly coristructed, governrnenr 
and regulators face tough choiccs to ensure that the benefits of these technological develop- 
mcnts flow not only to thosc who call afford the lnosc advanced nerworlc services, but ro all 
resitlel~cs, regartlless of incornc or geography. 

1 1  Alliance lor Public Ttchnology and Ihe Benlon Foundation. A Broadand World: The Promise of Advanced Services, 
2003. 

12 Alliance lor Public Technology, Grange Tc(hnology Projecl. February 11.2005 

13 Karen Buller, National Indian Telecmmunications Instilule. 
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Current Polices Are Failing as the U.S. Falls 
Behind Other Countries 

T he United States - the country that invented the Internet - has fallen behind 
many countries in terms of broadband adoption. Our reliance on marker forces, 
deregulation, and inadequate governmental programs has not served us well. We 

invest relauvely less on telecommunications; we are charged more for slower speeds; millions 
encounter a signi8cant.digital divide based o n  income and geography; and unionized jobs 
with relatively good wages and benefits are being replaced by low-wage jobs with less train- 
ing and higher turnover. 

M E  U.S. IS FALLING FURTHER BEHIND OTHER COUNTRIES. From 2002 to 2005 the U.S. 
fell from 1 l th  to 16th in the world in terms of the percentage of residents with broadband 
subscriptions, ranking behind such countries as Japan, Korea, Sweden, Canada, and 
Switzerland just to name a few." 

LL 

Z I Netherlands I 
Oenmark 

Canada 
Swilzerland 

Taiwan 

Finland 
Singapore 

I I U  

France 11.2 

UK 0.3 

Source: Inlernarional Telecommunicalions Union, lanua~y. 1005 

14 lnlernalional lelecommunicalions Union, World Telecomrnun~calions lndicalors Dalabase zoo6 
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U.S. CONSUMERS PAY MORE FOR SLOWER SPEEDS. In the U.S., DSL generally reaches 
speeds ofup  co 1.5 - 3.0 mbps at a price averaging $30-$50 per month (not including fees) 
while cable modems generally reach speeds of 3-5 mbps for $40-$50 per month. In Japan, 
the cost ofan average connection with the speed of 26 mbps costs about $22.I5Thc conrrast 
is even more striking when expressed in terms of cost per 100 kbps. The top speed gener- 
ally available in Japan is 51 mbps at a cost of $0.06 per 100 kbps. The top speed generally 
available in the U.S. is G mbps available at a cost of $0.72 per 100 kbps. In other words, the 
Japanese have 8.5 rimes the speed at 1112 of the cost. 

Country Provider Price 
$/month 

$48.81 

Speed Down 
mbps 
. . 
5 

10 

Speed Up 
mbps 

Bell Canada ADSL 

Cable 

AOSL 
. -. 

Cable 

AOSL 

Fiber 

Canada 

Cogeco 
. .  . 

France Telecoln 
. . 

Noos 
. .. .. 

France 

Free 

NTl West 

J-Corn Cable 
..  . 

Fiber Yahoo BB 

Urlited States AT&T AOSL $39.30 3 0.384 
. . .  

Comcast Cable $72.20 6 0.768 

Note: Consumers do nor always obtain the speeds adverllsed by any of lhese providers. 

OECD Working Party on 'Telecommunlca~lons and In(ormalion SeNices Policies. Multiple Ploy. Pricing and Policy Rends.April7. 
zoo6 

THE U.S. INVESTS RELATIVELY LESS IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS. The  U.S. i~rvcsrs relatively 
less in telccomm~~nicatiot~s as a percentage of.Gross Domestic Product. Indced, we rank 
behind S o r ~ t h  Korea, Great Britain, Spain, Canada, Japan, F i a t l c e  2nd CVCII Mexico." 

15 5. Derek Turner, Broadband Reality Check, August 2005. 

16 lnlcrnallonal Telecommunicalions Union. World Telecommunications Indicators Database 2006 
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I Soulh Korea 1.327 

Gteat Brltaln 0.862 

Spain 0.75 

Canada 

Japan 

~ e w  zealand 

France 

Mexico 

Germany 
. . . -. . . . 

United Sfates ! 0.169 
. d I I I I 1 

Source: ITU. Connect the World Database, 2006. 
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THE DIGITAL DIVIDE ESPECIALLY HURTS LOWER INCOME AND RURAL AMERICANS. 
M i l l i o n s  o f  Americans - especially in run1 a n d  low- income urban  areas - d o  not have 

access t o  high-speed b roadband  because it does n o t  yet  p a y  f o r  providers co invest in these 

areas. T h e  uneven d is t r ibu t ion  o f  broadband is d iv ided  a l o n g  the Followittg faul t  lines. 

) 111comc. M o r e  t h a n  62% o f  housellolds w i t h  incomes over $100,000 subscribe t o  

broadband ar h o m e  w h i l e  jirst 11% o f  house l~o lds  with i l lcomes be low $30,000 sub- 

scribe." 

> R u r a l l U r b a l ~ .  Only 17% of adults in r u r a l  areas subscribe t o  broadband cornparcd t o  

31 % in urban  a n d  30% in suburban areas.I8 

) FarmINon-Farm. O n l y  15.8% o f  f a r m  households have adopted broadband." 

Race. Only 31% o f  A f r i can  Amer icans have adopted broadband at  h o m e  compared  

co 42% of wl~ites a n d  41 % o f  Engl ish speaking his panic^.^ 

17 Governmenl Accounting Office, Telecornrnun~cations: Broadband Deployment is Extensive throughout 
the United States, but It Is Difficult to Assess the Extent of the Deployment Gaps in  Rural Areas, May 
2006, GAO-06-426 (GAO Broadband Report). 

18 Ibid. 

19 National Agriculture Statistic Service,Agricultural Statistics Board, U.S Department of Agriculture, 
Fartn Computer Usageand.0wnership. July 29,2005 

20 pew Internet &American Life Project. Home Broadband Adoption, 2006, p.3. 
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I (as n percentage of hooseholds in 7005) 62.0% I 

~ ~ppp~ ~~~~ - -  - ~ - -  

Source: Government Accounlabili~y Ollice, Broadband ReporL April 2006. p. 30. 

'The key barriers to bmadbar~d adoption by low-income and r ~ ~ r a l  consumers are price arrd 
tlre lack of a~ailability.~' 

The Need to Protect High Quality Jobs and Services 

Building new networks, upgrading existing infrastructure, selling new services, and connect- 
ing customers to high speed Inrerncr creates employmenr in the telecommunications sector. 
Equally important, access to advanced dara networks is essential for business success in the 
21st century global econolny in order to rapidly connect firms wich suppliers, customers. 
a ~ ~ d  employees. 

Contrary co convcnrior~al wisdom, the "new" teleco~n~nu~~icat io~is  firms, ~nclucling the 
I~iter~ler firrns that crate  c o ~ ~ t c ~ i t  and applications, generate fcw jobs, and those jobs pay less 
than chose in the "old" tcleco~nmunicntions industry. The largest e~ilploye~s in the broadly 
tlefinecl relecon1117~11~icntiuns sccrol. arc the ncrwork carriers, with wirccl telecomm~~nicatiotis 
f i r  al\c;td oFdl others both in quantiry and quality of jobs. In 2005, A1-CLT and Verizorl 
c~~iployccl lnorc tha11 400,000 pcople, four ti~iles the nurnbcr of workers at Amazon, Ynlioo, 
eDny, Googlc, n t ~ c l  Microsofr con~binetl. 

21 ror a n  analysts of recenl surveys aborlt barr~ers lo broadband adoplion sce S Derek h~rner, Broadbnd Reality 
Check II The Truth Behind Arner~ca's Chg~lal D~wde. Free Press. Aug~1sl2006, pp. 2730 
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I Wired Telecom Wirelss Other Telecom Cable lSPs & Web Portals I 
n Note: Other Telecom ~ncludes Telecommunicalions Resellen, Satellile Telecommunications and Other Telecornrnunlcations. 

Source: lnslilute for Women's Policy Research. Making the Right Call: lobs and Oiversify In the Cammunicatlons and Media 
I Secfor. tuly 2006 

3 
w Most employers in the "new" celecommunicationslTnternec seccors strive ro compete based 
s on low wages aud benefits, caking rhe low-road in human resource policies. The union dif- $ 

ference is significant for workers and their families. For example, technicial~s obtained 
$1 8,100 or 37% more in toral compensation (wages, benefits and overtime) in the Bell com- 
panies, which are 90% unionized, rhan technicians employed by cable companies, which are 
just 4% unionizcd. Service representatives in the heavily unionized Bell companies obtained 
$24,700 or 77% more. 
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I 
Low-wage corporate policies also hurt consumers. For example, workers in the heavily 

u VI 

unionized traditional wireline operations of the Bell companies have more job stability, earn m 
a 

higher wages and benefits, obtain more job training and have lower turnover rates than 3 
workers in the non-union cable secror. The result is [hat cusrorner sarishction is much k! - 
higher for the Bell companies than the cable ~ r n p a n i e s . ~ '  Irldeed, cable companies actually 2 
rank lower thao [he 1% iu terms of ctuto~ner satisfaction." 

Technician Service Representative 

Other Countries Have National High Speed 
Broadband Policies - We Do Not 

15 

Nmost evcry eco~~orn ica l l~  developed natior~ has a national celeco~~~~nu~~icat ior ls  policy to 
prornote broadband development - except for the United States." Sorne of the rriost c a n -  
mon featul.es of these policies i~lclirdc the centrali-mtion of policy in n special government 
ministry or c~binet  level posirion; a mix ofcleregr~latiotl nnd regul;rrioll of markets; finn~icial 
rncentives for stirnularing investrne~lt in broadband infrastructure; universal service pro- 
grams to srimulate troadbal~d in lowcr income ant1 rural areas; and specific policies to stilrl- 
ulatc demand and educare collsurncrs. 

Source: telfrey Keele, Racing lo It~e Bollom How onliquoledpublic policy IS destroying !he besl jobs in lelecommunicolions, 2005. n 

5 

22 JeHtey Kcefc. Racing to the Bollom: tlow Antiquated Public Policy is Destroying thc Besl lobs in Telctommunicallons, 
Economic Policy Instilule. 2005. 

23 American Society for QuaLty. 

24 Far example, all 15 members of [he European Union adopted nalional broadbal~d slralegles by 2003. Since the11 
accession to the EU, Poland, Hungav, Slovenia, Czech Republic and Lithuania have adopted similar policies. 
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KOREA. There was no market for broadband in Korea before 1998. Yet, by 2002, a quarter 
of the country's population subscribed to broadband. Between 1999 and 2001, broadband 
subscriptions increased from 114.000 to 4.2 million. The Ministry of Information and 
Communications (MIC) was given sole respo~isibility for implementing Korea's information 
technology policies. 

The Korean government built a national Internet backbone for broadband, supported 
R&D, and created technology demonstration and pilot projects. This effort also included 
rhe provision of broadband services to government agencies and public insritutiolis includ- 
ing all public schools." To hcilitate competition, Korea Telecom (KT), the monopoly 
provider of telecommunications services, was gradually privatized while the MIC carehlly 
managed the inuoduction of competition. In order to facilitate broadband build-out, MIC 
offered financial support, preferential tax treatment and directly underwrote loans to service 
providers. In order to hcilitate demand, Korea implemented a series of programs including 
making computer literacy part of Korea's ultra-competitive university entrance exams, 
expanding computer use in schools, providing assistance to purchase computers and educat- 
ing housewives who tended to control household  finance^.^ 

In April 1999, Hanaro, a competitive provider, began o&xing broadband services 3s a free 
addition to its basic telephone subscription which amounted to $40 with free installation." 

I 6  Within 18 months, Hanaro gained more than a million subscribers. I<T responded accord- 
ingly so that ia broadband subscriber base increased from 12,903 in 1999 to 3.9  nill lion in 

n 2001. Competitors ran into financial difficulties and K T  reestablished its market domi- 5 
I nance. In response, the government designated KT as the dominant service provider in 

Cn u broadband, making it  subject to stricter regulations in terms of service and pricing.28 
m 
a 

JAPAN. In 1999, when DSL was first introduced, Japan was one of rhc most expensive coun- i? tries for Internet access. By 2002, Japan had the lowest prices for DSL in the world as well 
1 Y1 as a booming market for Fiber to the Home with transmission speeds of 100 ~nbps."This 

transformation was the result of a specific ~ ia t io~ld  policy. The Ministry of Posts and 
'~elccommunicatioru (MPT) was transformed from a "regulatory" authority to a "policy" 
institution capable of developing and irnple~ne~lting a broacl nariotial policy. MPT estab- 
lished an "IT Strategy Headquarters" within the Cabinet Ofice. I t  prodi~ced the "e-Japan 
strategy" that stipulated a specific timeline to create a market environmel~t providing low 
cost, fast Intenlet access.% 

25 lzumi Aizu, 4Cp.mparativeStudyof Bm~?ba_nd.lnAsi.a: Bcpl.qymenl and Policy.Asia Nelwork Research. May 21.2ooz. 

26 Ken11 Kushida and Seung Youn Oh,lhe Polilic_al Economjes of Broadband Development in Korea and Japan. june 2, 

2006, p. 21. 

27 Hanaro, a start up fin, ws formed in 1997 after the MIC announced that it woultl license exactly onecomgelilor inlo 
Ihc local lelephony market. I.lowever. tlanaro was nol able lo compele effeclively III lhe local telephony market because 
KT okred high qualityselvices a1 compeliliw prices. Hanaro lhen focused on Ihe high spced broadband milrkel. 
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MPT developed a selective policy of deregulation and re-regulation paying special attention 
not only to competition but also to the need to build a broadband infrastructure. The 
incumbent former monopoly provider, Nippon Telegraph and Telephone 0, was grad- 
ually privatized. MPT compartmentalized [he ~elecommunications sector, orchestrated 
competitors and used extensive licensing authority over matters such as pricing to micro- 
manage competition." N T T  was ordered to lease its unused fiber opric infrastructure ar low 
prices and provide access to its local loop. However, N T T  was not lefi with a situation in  
which low prices undercut its incentive ro build infrastructi~re: Tax incentives and other sub- 
sidies filled the gap and supported investments in high capaciry broadband n e t w o r k ~ . ~ ~  

111 2002, Sofcbank entered the DSL market through its Yahoo!BB subsidiary by offkring 
DSL at just $22 per month. This was the lowest price in the world at that time. Later, 
Yahoo!BB bundled free IP telephony with its DSL.= Ocher providers soon reduced their 
prices with a resulting increase in DSL adoption by the Japal~ese. 

MPT was not satisfied with the mere provision of DSL services: it explicitly scimulaced 
i~lvestment in Fiber to the Home (FTTH) by using tax ir~centives and low interest loans 
from the Development Bank of Japan and a semi-public organization (Telecommunications 
Advancement Organization) to help subsidize interest paymenu. In 2005, there were 4.64 
million FTTH subscribers in Japan up from only 70,000 FTTH subscribers in 2001. 

MPT's approach to wireless broadband illuscrates iu  policy of managed competition which 
focused especially on the vital need co ensure that there was enough capical to build the 
nccded infrastructure. MI'T issued only three 3G licenses: one to the NIT'S wireless sub- 
sidiary DoCoMo, one to J-Phonc (a subsitliary of Vodafonc) and KDDI. This policy of con- 
solidation was implemented in order to ensure that firms would have enough capital to 
dcploy infrastructure. 13y 2003, Japan had three separate 3G networks. By May 2000, 1 I 
 nill lion of Japan's 51 million wireless users subscribed to wireless Iliter~iet services, growing 
ro 74 million out of 8 G  million sttbscribers by February 2005." 

20 Kush~da and SellnpYoun Oh. p. 22. 

29 Kenji Kushida and Seung.Youn Oh 

30 Kenji Kushida and SeungYoun Oh, p. 25. 

31 Kcnji Kushida and Seung.Youn Oh, p, 12. 

32 Rober! Alkinson and Philip Weiser, A "Third Way: on N l L w ~ k  NcU!,llay, The Inlormalion Technology and Innovation 
foundalion. May 30, 2006. 

3 )  Kenji Kushid~ ant1 Seung.Youn Oh, p. 27. 

34 Kenli Kush~tla, japan's Teleco~nn~~~nical~ons Reglrnc S h i l  Underslandrng Japan's Po(enllal Resurqence, Brie Working 
Paper 170. November 30,2005 
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A National High Speed Broadband Policy for the U.S. 

The CWA believes that the goal of telecommunications policy should be co connect every- 
one at much higher speeds - the more people connected ro a network, the greater the value 
of the network itself and the services it  enables. Un fortunately, unfettered market competi- 
tion focuses too narrowly on "effective demand" thereby leaving millions on the wrong side 
of the digital divide. Instead, CWA supports a telecommunications policy that involves 
appropriate government action to ensure that all residents participate equally in the benefits 
promised by the information revolution. 

Almost every other developed country has established a cohesive and comprehensive 
national strategy to stimulate rhe deployment of high speed broadband by establishing spe- 
cific goals and policies. While U.S. policy makers have issued rhetorical calls for greater 
broadband, there has been no organized or systematic broadband plan. This policy vacuum 
threatens the abiliry of the U.S. to maintain its leadership in high-technology and applica- 
tions. 

CWA supports the following public policy framework that would stimulate the creation of 
18 - universal high speed broadband networks. 

? Gods to Guide Public Policy. The CWA has adopted five basic goals to guide the formula- 
I tion of telecommunicatio~~s policies. 

V) u 

SPEED AND UNIVERSALITY MAlTER FOR INTERNET ACCESS. It is important to real- 
ize that Internet access alone is not enough. Truly high speed, universal networks are 
needed to obtain the full benefits of the information and tecl~nology revolution 
including fi~rrher technological innovation, job growth, telernedicirle, distance learn- 
ing, rural econonlic development, public safety and e-government. 

A NATIONAL HIGH SPEED INTERNET FOR ALL POLICY IS CRITICAL. The U.S. should 
not only adopt policies for universal access bur should also set specific timetables to 
ensure that an infrastructure with adequate capacity i s  actually deployed. A reason- 
able initial ~~at ional  goal would be an infrastructure with enough capacity for 10 
mbps download and 1 mbps upload speeds by 2010. This national goal would be 
increased periodically to reflect changes in technological progress and the public's 
need for greater capacity. In order to measure progress in reaching these goals, gov- 
ernment should require the public reporting of deployment, actual speeds and price. 

M E  U.S. DEFtNITION OF "HIGH SPEED" 15 TOO SLOW. The Federal Cornrnunicatiorls 
Com~nission (FCC) defi~~es "high speed" as just 200 kbps in one direction. This inad- 
cquacc measure i~r~clerrni~~es any realistic assessment concerning thc actual deploymerlt 
:lntl adoption of "high speccl" I~lternet. Insread, government should inltnediately ser 
"high speed" at 2 mbps downstrcnm ant1 I mbps upstream. 

THE U.S. MUST PRESERVE AN OPEN INTERNET. High speed, high capacity ~~erwo~.ks 
will elirnillare banrlwidtl~ scarcity and will promote an ope11 Internet. Consumers are 
entitled to all opcr~ Internet allowi~ig them to go where they want, when they wa~lt. 
Nothing should be done to tlepnde or bloclc access to any websites. Reserving pro- 
prietary video bandwidth is essential to finance the build-out of high speed nctworks. 
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) CONSUMER AND WORKER PROTECTIONS MUST BE SAFEGUARDED. ,411 residential 
and business customers should be protected by basic consumer and service quality 
protections no matter where they live, which carrier they choose or what technology 
is used to provide their services. Telecommunications services should meet the high- 
est standards of quality, reliability, and safety. Quality service depends primarily on 
sufficient investment in telecommunications i~lfrasrructure and adequate staffing 
provided by trained, well-compensated career employees. Public policies should sup- 
port the growth of good, career jobs as a key ro qualiry service. 

SPECIFIC POLICIES. There are a number of policy options that can be taken to address the 
gaps in the U.S. broadband telecommunications marker in relarion to both providers and 
consumers. 

ESTABLISH A HIGH SPEED BROADBAND MAP OF AMERICA - A RELIABLE DATA BASE TO 
IDENTlFY GAPS IN AVAILABILITY, SPEED AND PRICE. There is no comprehensive and reliable 
database of the availability, penetration, speed or price of broadband services in the United 
States. This gap is surprising since Congress directed the FCC to "determine whether advanced 
telecommunications capability is being deployed to all Americans in a reasonable and timely 
fashion" in Section 706 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. Congras also required the 
FCC to take "immediate action to accelerate deployment of such capability by removing bar- 
riers to infrastructure irivesunent and by promoting competition in the ~elccommunications 
market."" 

Unfortunately, the FCC has failcd to implement adequately this Congressional mandate i n  
a number of ways. For cxa~nple, the FCC decided to define "high speed" as 200 kbps in one 
direction and ''advanced services" as 200 kbps in both download and up lo~d  directions. 
Such speeds are quite inadequate for such important applicarions as high quality video com- 
munications. 

The FCC also does not provide data chat can be used to determine the extent OF broadband 
deployment throughout the U.S. with any degree of accuracy. Indeed, the FCC states that 
its data is not meant to measure broadband deployment even though this was mandated by 
Congress. 

The FCC collects data on [he number of providers in a given zip code who reporc serving 
ac least one subscriber in that zip code. This meastrrerilent is not very useful. The GAO 
stated chat "based 011 our analysis it ~ppcars char these [zip code] data may not provide a 
highly accurate depicrion of deployment of broadband infrastructures for residential service 
in some arcas."" After correcring for shortcomings in the FCC dara, the GAO found rhar 
9% of responderlrs had no service a t  all as opposed ro just 1% according to the FCC. 

This situation is unre~lablc. Tlic U.S. needs a reliable dambase ill order ro focus on the gaps 
in broadband pe~lccrarior~ as well as to be able to accumrcly rcporr on available spcecls 2nd 

prices. The following recomn~enclations would bcgin to address rhis concern. 

Develop A High Speed Broadband Map of Americrl. 'T'h is nln y wot~ld provide an in ira- 
structure assessmellt of broatlband availabiliry througl~our the U.S. A rlatiorlal effort would 
be fur~dcd by fcdcral governnient grants LO sates a ~ i d  local col~lniirnities co work with yri- 

35 Public Law 104-104 Section 706. Advanced Telecommunications lncenlives " 

36 GAO. Broadband Reporl, p. 3. 
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vate sector companies across the country to develop the map. The ConnectKentucky pro- 
gram provides a model for such an effortn ConnectKentucky, a non-profit organization, in 
collaborarion with the Kentucky Infrastructure Auchoricy, the Commonwealth O f i c e  of 
Technology and private sector companies produced a comprehensive GIS-based county-by- 
county inventory of existing broadband infrastructure and service availability, a first in the 
nation. The map identifies the specific communities where additional efforts are required to 
stimulate broadband investment and allows for the coordination of investment decisions of 
state and local governmenrs with economic development organizations and private sector 
companies. The creation of the ConnectKentucky map was a joint effort of [he state and 
local government, local communities and private sector providers. 

Requinc the FCC to Develop a More Realistic and Usable De$nition of high Speednnd 
Provide Better Data on Deployment and Price, The FCC should redefine high speed as 
2 mbps down and 1 rnbps up which at  least would have some relevance to the speed needed 
by actual applications. The FCC should also obtain data on price. The FCC should also dra- 
matically improve its reporting requirements in order to determine accurately rhe extent of 
broadband deployment to all Americans. For instance, the FCC could ask providers to 
report the actual number ofsubscribers in a given zip code at the more specific "zip plus 4" 
geographic level and better integrate this information with census data.'' 

20 REQUIRE PUBLIC REPORTING OF ACTUAL BROADBAND SPEEDS & RELIABILITY. Currently, 
consumers do not know exactly what speed they are getting when rliey subscribe to broad- 

n band. In many cases, the actual speeds are quite different from the advertised speeds. The s 
1 

FCC, or if created, the Of ice  ofTelecommu~ikarions. should develop a standard thar con- 
VI 
'0 

sumers can use to evaluate the speed and reliability of the broadband services provided in 
cD m 
a 

the market. This would enable consumers to become better informed and allow nlarkcrs to 
3 futicrion more efficiently. The EPA-estimated mileage standards represent a similar effort to 
w 
5 better inform customers. 

' 3  

CREATEA CONNECTAMERICA PROGRAM - A  PRIVATE-PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP TO PROMOTE 
DEPLOYMENT AND DEMAND ATTHE LOCAL COMMUNIN  LEVEL. The goal of providing uni- 
versal, affordable access to high speed broadband networks requires rhc joint, even coordi- 
nated, efforts of both the public and private sectors. 

Createfiblic-Muate Partnerships inEach State. The federal government should actively 
support the creation of sucli partnerships in each srate. Con~~eccKentucky can serve as a 
model for the joint effort of srare and local governmcnrs, communities, universities, labor 
and private sector companies. The program supporrs sntewide cechtiology planning, 
alliance building, broadband expansion, public policy and advocacy. The goal is to ensure 
that every resident, business and community has broadband access by rhe end OF 2007. In 
just two years, Kentucky's residential broadband avail~biliry rate grew by 17 percentage 
points ro 77%; its home broadband penctration rare grew by 8 percentage points ro 30%; 
and its home computer rate grew by 12 perccnrage poirlts to 70%. 

Enabk Comnazinities 8. Bz~silresses to Identc3 and Implement Broadband Deployment 
and Dentand Strategies. Oncc gaps in availability Iiavc been ideutified in tlie niappirlg 
project described above thc focus shifts to implcn~entatio~i. The ConnecrKetitucky program 

37 For more Information about ConncrlKenlucky go lo hllp/ lww.conectkcn~ky.o~s/  

38 5. Derck Turner, Broadband RealilyChqck,ll: lheTr~!lh Behind.Americj'sDigiI~l_D:Ni~e, Free Press, At~gusl 2006. 
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created community leadership teams which developed a Community lmplemenlation Plan. 
The plan identifies community needs through surveys and focus groups; identifies gaps in 
existingversus needed infrastructure; establishes a financial model ro address gaps; completes 
h e  documentation needed to apply for federal hnds; quantifies demand and communicates 
demand opportunities co privare seccor firms; and encourages broadband adoption.'' 

STIMULATE INVESTMENT. CWA recommends that federal and state governments institute a 
number of specific policies that would stimulate the invcstme~rc needed for the developmenc 
of high capacity broadband nerworks throughout the country. However, such policies 
should not amount to a blank check without appropriare measures for accountability. 
Consequently, eligibility for rhese programs should be based on a reasonable schedule for 
build out and speeds offered. If timelines are not met then penalties should be assessed and 
future funding put at risk. 

Tm Incentives. Congress could provide tax incentives to companies investing in broadband 
in undeserved areas."These tax incentives would reduce the cost of makingxhe investments 
and spur faster deployment of higher speed networks. Companies would only qualiFy for 
these incentives if they provided broadband scrviccs with at leasr 10 mbps down and 1 mbps 
up in underserved areas. 

Such tax iucentives could cake [he form of credits or the expensing of a portion of the cap- 
ital investment. Undersewed areas could be defined as chose co~nmunities in an empower- 

21 

rnent zone or enterprise community defined by federal law; any census tracr with high n 

poverty levels or low median income levels; or areas with relarively low broadband penetra- 5 
tion levels. Orher countries have used clx incencivcs si~cccssfi~lly to stimulate faster deploy- I 

V) '0 

rnent of advanced relecomrnunicacions infrastructures. For example, the Japanese 0 

government allowed NTT to rapidly write-offthe cost of its new fiber broadband networks. n. 

The Ko~ean government followed a similar policy.'' 2 9 
UniversalServiee Fund Reform. A ubiquirous network is necessary for eduarion, public 
health & safcry, access to governn~ental, educational, and informational services and basic 
econo~nic activiry. N o  individual or commi~nity should be left behind. Yet, whac mighr be 
beneficial for society as a wholc might nor be profitable for i~idividual companies. Private 
firms might not invest in areas where profir expectations are low si~ch as high-cost rural 
areas, schools & libraries or rural health care providers. Congress created clle Universal 
Service Fund (USF) in order to address rhese issues. However, che USF has a number of 
problems that should be addressed to ensure that it adequarely supports universal broadband 
services. CWA recomnlends the following five actions to address these issues." 

) Include Broadband in the Defiition of Service1 Allowed to Receive Universal Servzce 
Funa! Support. The Telccon~mu~~icat io~~s Act of 1936 states that ncces5 to advanced 
teleconl~ni~~licatio~ls and il~forlnation services should be provided in all regions of the 

clo An example of this approach is provided by S. 1147 lhal was inlrodured in 2005 by J bi.partisan group of Senalors 
including Rockefeller. Snw*. Burns, Bunning. Schurner. Baucus and CanlwII provided such lax ~ntcnlivcs lor 
companies making broadband invesfmenls in ullderserved rural and urban areas. 

qi Alkinson and Weiser. A."Third.Way': on_Ne!wqr_k Nc-ulgIj!y 

42 See Appendix Two for an explanalio~i of Ihe four programs within the USF. 
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nation and to schools, libraries and health care providers." In addition, the Act 
explicitly allows the FCC to incorporate new services "taking into account advances 
in telecommunications However, the FCC has refused to expand the def- 
inition of covered services to include broadband even though the E-Rate program 
directly supports advanced services to schools and libraries and the High Cost pro- 
gram implicitly supports the build out of high capacity broadband networks." For 
example, many rural carriers obtaining money through the High Cost program are 
replacing copper with fiber and deploying DSL. These monies are actually stimulat- 
ing the deployment of broadband in rural areas - just what Congress initially 
intended. Congress and the FCC should explicitly allow exisring carriers to utilize 
USF funds for broadband  purpose^.'^ 

> Ensure a Broader, Mort Stubk and Equitable USF finding Swuccure. The USF is 
undergoing significant strains as its Funding base declines while funding demands 
increase. The  USF operates by collecting mandatory payments from all providers of 
interstate and international telecommunications in order to subsidize local services 
and providers. Those payments are based on a percentage of the revenue chat corn- 
panies derive From providing interstate and international services. Unfortunately, the 
USF fbnding base is contracting just as the needs for USF monies are increasing. The 
fees are not fully assessed on such growing services as broadband Internet connections 
or a significant portion of most wireless calls.17 Conseq~lenrly, the USF fee has 
increased horn 5.9% in the first quarter of 2000 to 10.9% in rhe first quarter of 
2006.4a This lack of  a broader funding base is not only inequitable as it Favors some 
compcritors over others but it is also unstable. The current contribution scheme 
should be abandoned. Instead, every provider should be assessed a USF fee based on 
numbers (phone numbers), connections (high-speed, non-circuit switched connec- 
rions such as DSL and cable modems) and capaciry (dedicated business connections). 
This approach wot~ld eliminate arbitrary regtllarory exemptions From contributioli 
obligations, protect the fisal stabiliry of rhe USF, and ensure fully equitable and com- 
petitively neutral coilt~.ibution obligations for all competitors regardless of technol- 
ogy or market." 

45 The FCC lisls the following functions or services as eligible for universal se~ i ce  support: voice grade access to the 
public switched network; local usage: dual tone multi.frequeno/signaling (e.g. Touchlone); single party service; 
access to emergency services, including in some instancesaccess lo 911 and enhanced 911 services; operalor 
se~lces; inter.exchange services; directory assislance: and toll limilalion services for qualifying low income 
consumers. See FCC 97.157 Report and Order in CC Dockel 96-45, May 8.1997. 

46 H.R. 5072 introduced by Represenlalives Terry and 8oucher stales Ihat acces5 lo lelecommunicalions and advanced 
lelecommunicalions and informalion services should be made available throughout the United Slates at reasonably 
comparable rales and defines universal service to explicitly include broadband services. 

47 The FCC recently made some "interim" rnodiflcations to its USF contribution rnelhodology. Specifically, Ihe FCC 
required providers of inlerconnected VolP services to contribute lo the USF based on aclual calculalions of their 

inlerstate revenues or "safe harbor" esllmales. UniversalSeyice Contribution Melhpdg!ogy, Report.andOrder and 

Fu_r!hq NotceLPrpposec! Rukmqking. WC Docket No. 06.122. lune 21.2006. 

48 Rosenberg, Edwin. Lilia Perez.Chavotla and ling Liu, Commlssion,hlmer: Univgsa1.S-ervke. Ihe National Regulato~/ 
Research Instilule, May 2006. p. 8. 

49 CC Oocket No. 01-92, Co-rnnUs o f  SBC C~fimun~calions Inc,, May 23.2005 
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Ensure The Equitable nnd Eficicnt Distribution of USF Monies. The USF High Cost 
program was intended to ensure that rural consumers in "high cost" areas obtain the 
benefits of universal service. However, current FCC rules base support on whether a 
carrier is defined as "rural" or "non-rural" rather than on the customers ir serves. 
Consequently, such "non-rural" carriers as AT&T, Verizo~l and BellSouth serve twice 
as many rural customers as the "rural" carriers but obtain just one-sixth of the 
amount of USF funds. Consequently, the USF providcs little or no support to most 
rural areas and cuscomer~ .~  The FCC should abandon the arbitrary rural and non- 
rural distinctions and instead adopt a more unified approach designed to provide all 
carriers, regardless of size, with sufficient support to meet rhe real-world universal 
needs in high cost areas and to address concerns about the affordability, not just com- 
parability, of service prices." In this way, USF monies would be rargeted not to the 
carriers but to the rural populations that should be served. 

) Require USFRecipienr~ to Provide Broadband Currently, there is little oversight of car- 
riers' use of their USF funds. Instead, carriers should have to submit a broadband 
upgrade plan before and after receiving funding. These plans would have to meet the 
national goals previously outlined of providing high capaciry broadband with speeds 
of ar least 10 mbps down and 2 up  by 2010. This goal would increase over time. 
Carriers that do not meet the deadlines would be subject to penaltics including the 
reimbursement of USF monies already obtained. There could be a special exception 23 
for low density areas where speed requirements could be lower because of technolog- 
ical limitations. n 

5 
I 

Protect &Stabilize thc E-Rate Program. The E-Rate program is one of the signal suc- V) 
u 

cesses of broadband deployment in the U.S. It provides discounts ranging from 20- m m 
a 

90% for the provision of telecommunications services and Internet access to schools 
and libraries. Before the E-Rate program, only 3% of the nation's classroonls and 

2 
2 

27% ofthe libraries were co~inected - today 93% ofclassrooms and 95% of libraries ;i 

are connected." However, schools and libraries still have considerable techriology 
gaps and a continuing need for E-rate assistance. Each year, applicatiotls for E-rate 
funds far exceed the amount available for disbursement. This program must be pre- 
served since it is under constant attack. 

Subsidies for Emergency Sm'ces. It should be a top prioricy for the federal government to 
provide subsidies for emergency services. Local governments do not have the abilicy or 
capacity to Fund a regional much less nacional program to create integrated networlts to 
effectively link police and fire tlepartme~~rs, emergency services, infrastructure, airports, sea- 
ports, and powerlwater treatment pla~its. A recent survey of 183 cities by the United States 
Conferct~cc of Mayors found that 80% of the cities need Inore federal h~ncling to achieve 
fill communications intcroperability among first responders. The  average lcngth of t i~nc  
required to achieve full interoperability was four y~ars .~ '  Unfort~tnatcly, disasters and crises 
will 11ot wait for this time period. 

50 CC Dockel No. 96-45 and WC Dockel No. 05.337, CommentsofATBT-lnc , March 27, 2006, pp 5.7 

51 For one specific proposal thal would accomplish these goals see CC Docket No. 96.45 and WC Dockcl No. ~ 3 3 7 ,  
Comments of AT&T loc,. March 27,2006. 

52 American libran! Association and Nalional Education Associalion 

53 TR Daily. C~ties Say They Need More Federal Resources to Achieve Puhllc Safely Inleroperab~lity. luly 26 2006. 
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Leveragingfiblic Money. Efforts should be made to include the provision of high speed 
broadband in publicly Funded health care, education, or job training programs. Housing 
advocates led by One Economy have demonstrated how to leverage public money to stim- 
ulate broadband deployment in publicly subsidized housing. As of February 2005,31 states 
have issued execucive orders or adopted housing finance policies to encourage the inclusion 
of in-home, high speed Internet access in affordable housing. For example, the state ofTexas 
requires that all new homes financed under its tax credit program must be built with high 
speed Internet infrastructure and strongly encourages the provision of broadband service at 
no cost to the residents of these homes. In 2003, California began encouraging developers 
to build affordable housing with high speed Internet. By the end of the year, nearly half a 
billion dollars worth of affordable housing was equipped with such capabilities. In 2004, 
California gave incentives to developers to provide high speed l~lternet service at no cost to 
their residents." 

ENSURE AFFORDABLE ACCESS. Increased deployment that creates economies of scope and 
scale and increased competition should result in reduced broadband prices. However, that 
alone may not be enough to ensure that low income consumers would be able to afford high 
speed broadband Without broadband access, low income individuals and families would 
not be able to fully benefit from technological advances and improvements in their quality 
of life. 

24 
Refom the UnirrersalSmice Fund Low Income Program. The Low Income Programs of 

n the Universal Service Fund be expanded to include support For broadband connection and 5 
I monrhly charges for low income consumers. The Low Income Program provides funding to 
(I, 
m local phone companies that enable them co offer low income consumers d i s w u ~ ~ r s  for inscal- 
0 0 

P 
lation and monthly access for telephone service. Linkup provides discounts of up to $30 for 

3 
IU 

i~lstallation while Lifeline provides discounts of up to $10 per month for basic telephone 
3 service. However, access to broadband is becoming just as important as access to narrow- 
$ band. The USF should be reformed in order to recognize chis hct. 

STIMULATE DEMAND. Governments could adopt policies to overcome barriers that con- 
sumers may face in gaining access to high speed broadband networks such as wst, geogra- 
phy, and disabilities. After all, thc value of the entire nerwork to each subscriber depends on 

the ability to reach orher subscribers. Thus, the value of tile llenvork increases as additional 
subscribers are added. In addition, demand obviously influences providers' deployment deci- 
sions. Potential providers will seek to deploy broadband infrastructure in markets where 
demand for their service will be sufficient co yield substantial revenue and 

The Government Sborrkf Aggregate Demand. One reason that many areas arc undcr- 
served or un-served is that providers are not aware of a sufficient market to warrant the 
required investme~it to provide high speed broadband services. 111 these instances, efforts 
should be made to identify existing and potential demand and "aggregate" the total to make 
[lie case for private sector andlor public sector i~lvestrnent. Denia~ld nggregarion is especially 
inlporrant in rr~ral arms bur also for i~nderserved urban arcas. Govcrnmencs call aggregate 
de~na~ ld  by requiring their nd~ninistrative units to utilix high speed broadband; beco~nirig 
"anchor" tenants in buildings or developments; and adjusting their own program eligibility 
criteria to cnable thc proliferat~on of high spced broadband. There are a nulnbcr ofexnm- 
ples of demand aggregation. At a national level, rhe United Kingdom has establishetl a 
Broadband Aggregation Project. The government has allocated more tha~i I billion poontls 

54 OneEconomy 2004 Annual Report available al hllp://one-economy.com 
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to increase broadband connectivity in the public sector including plans to deliver 2 mbps 
and 8 mbps respecrively to all primary and secondary schools; 256 kbps to all general prac- 
titioner practices and at least 2 mbps ro all hospitals and orher health authorities. The proj- 
ect will set up 9 regional aggregation bodies and a national aggregation body to aggregate 
public sector demand and take it to the marker." At a scare and regional level, Kencucky and 
Massachusetts have instituted programs that have maximized the purchase of broadband 
services by working with local hospitals, schools, home businesses, small businesses and res- 
idents to demonstrate the full extent of demand to encourage private secror it~vestment.'" 

Leave No Chilri Ofline - Supplying Computers as Gateways to the Ivtemet. Broad band 
services cannot be utilized, much less accessed, without a computer. Yet, approximately 34% 
of U.S. households do not own a comp~ter . '~  Price is a Factor since even the most basic com- 
purers cost approximately $300 to $500. This is a significant sum for many low income fam- 
ilies who woukl then have to pay monthly fees for broadband access. This barrier to 
broadband deployment could be addressed in a number of ways. ConnectKentucky has 
implemented a joint public-private program called Leave No Child Offline. Through this 
program, surplus government computers are refurbished and distributed to the homes of 
eighth graders who otherwise would nor have a computer at home. Private sector firms pro- 
vide s o b a r e ,  security programs and printers." 

The government also could directly subsidize the purchase of computers by low income 
Families. Congress recently provided a precedent when it decided to subsidize che cost ofset- 

25 

top box converters for high-definition television sets for consumers. The government could n s 
also provide tax incenrives. Swede~l became the country with the most computers per house- D 

hold by providing tax relief to businesses for the purchase of computers that they then 
I 

V) u 
offered to their staff to buy tax free and keep at home. The  condiriorl was that everybody f D  CD 

a 
with a permanent position, regardless of job title, would be included in the offer, not only 3 
chose employees needing a computer at home. In  just onc ycar, h e  proportion of employ- 5 
ees with access to computers rose from 48% to 67%.51 z 

Demonstration Projects Congress should reauthorize funding to promote the innovative 
uses of network tcchnologics in dle public and non-profit scctors through matching grants 
for model projects. From 1994 to 2004, the Technologics Opportunity Program (TOP) 
accomplished these goals. Over rhe ten-year period, TOP made 610 matching grants ro 
state, local and tribal governments, healrh care providers, schools, libraries, police depart- 
ments, and community-based non-profit organizations. The projects demonstrated how 
community-based organizations and public entities coi~ld utilize tecll~~ology and [he 
Internet to improve services and empower citizens - setting the stage to expand the suc- 

55 Commission ol Ihe Er~ropean Communities. Communication from lhc Commission lo the Council, thc European 
Parllamenl. Ihe European Economic and Social Cornmillee and Ihc Comrniltee of Reg~ons. C~nnecling Eumpe al  t lyh 
Speed, Nalional Broadband Policies. May 26. 2004. 

56 GAO lroadband Report pp.. 27.28. 

57 GAO Broadband Reporl p. 11. 

58 For each computer refurbished, Microsoll provides Windows XP and Olfice 2003 while CA, Inc. provides a soltware 
security suite. Lexmark lnlernalional provides a new ~ n k  iel printer for wery lamily lhal receives a tompuler. FOI 

more informalion see conneclkenlucky.org. 

59 Swedish Ministry of Induslly, Employmcnl and Communicalions. An Information Society for All - A  publication 
aboul Swedish IT policy. 
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cessful initiatives through both supply-side and demand-driven policies. Specific examples 
ofTOP funded projects are included in Appendix 111." 

Comnrer Education and Content. Consumers should also be educated in terms of the 
beneficial uses of high speed Internet. Conversely, content should be molded to f i r  the needs 
of consumers. For example, One Economy has developed a self-help-oriented website in 
multiple languages.6'The Beehive provides resources and interactive tools focused on health, 
jobs, money, educarion, and family. The content is aimed at a variety of literacy levels. As 
one example of its content, users can learn about the availabiliry of free health insurance for 
children through federal and state programs, then determine their eligibility and connect to 
their local ofice to sign up, all through rhe Beehive's health section. 

In June 2006, One Economy announced plans to create a Public Internet Channel pro- 
duced by a network oforganizations to serve the public interest, especially the poor.The web 
portal will provide national and local information and programn~ing in che areas of 
safetylemergency services, economic livelihood, health, education, and' public affairs. All 
content will be available in English and Spanish. with the potential for other languages. 

Finally, One Economy creates Digital Communities to assist low-income people to connect 
to information and services that help them build power and improve their lives and stan- 
dard of living. 

PROTECT AN OPEN INTERNET. Government policies should enable the widest possible dis- 
semination of information from a multiplicity of sources over the Internet as the foundation 
of a democratic society. Moreover, since the value of any network increases as more content 
is transmitted to more people over its paths, unrestricted Internet access is good economics 
- stimulating consumer dc~nand for more bandwidth a n d  reducing siipplier costs through 
economies of scale. 

Because thc greatest threnr to an open Internet is bandwidth scarcity and unequal deploy- 
rnent of high-spccd networks, building and maintaining universal high speed networks must 
be the first priority in protecting and strengthening an open Internet. Since private capital 
will lalgely finance the high-capacity nctwork build-out, network providers must be assured 
a return 011 their investment. That return comes from value-adcled services and, in current 
business models, primarily from video. Policymakers, thercfon, should rehrin from impos- 
ing open-network requirements on nctwork providers' offering of video and other private 
network services. Such policies would dampen investment i r ~  job-creating high-speed net- 
works and other specialized services such as voice telephony, video streaming, medical mon- 
itoring that operates more effectively with quality of service and other managed network 
upgrades." 

60 For Illore infortnalion see htlp://www.nlia.doc.gov/oti~home/top/indcx.hlml 

61 See One Economy, www.lheBechivc.org. 

62 Far a useful analysis. see Robert D. Alkinson and Phillip I. Weiser. "A'Third' Way on Nelwork Neulral~ly, May 20, 

2006. Ava~lable at h~!p:/fw.inn~valionpollcy.org/pdl/netneulralily,pd~. Atkinson and Weiser recommend IhaI Ihe 
FCC eslabllsh a minimum unreslriclcd bandwidlh requirement lhal musl bc me[ by lnlernel access prwiders in 
order lo call lheir service 'broadband" or "high speed." 
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At the same time, policymakers should ensure that the capacity used for "last-mile" Internet 
access in high speed networks is open and unrestricted. Public policy must ensure that all 
network, content, and applications providers honor consumers' right to access the content, 
run the applications, and attach rhe equipment of their choice to high speed ne~0rk . s .~ '  
Policymakers should adopt the following policies to protect an open Internet: 

Public Disclosure. All broadband providers should be required to inform consumers of  
their Internet access speed, price, and usage metrics, and co report to the FCC pricing, aver- 
age speed, and the amount of latency (delay) ofactual Internet access service to ensure truth- 
inadvcrtising. This infor~nation should be publicly available. 

Protect the Public Interpret, All broadband Internet access providers should be required to 
~rovide open, unrestricted Internet access. At the same time, network providers should be 
entitled to provide video and other private network services on a proprietary basis. 

'Xnti-twut" Protection Against Dismmminatory Behavior. To protecr against abuse of 
market power, the FCC (or anorher agency such as the FTC) should have the authority to 
adjudicate on an expedited basis complaints alleging discrimination by broadband providers. 

Cable (nr Video) A La Carte. All video providers should be required to provide consumers 
the option of purchasing content on an individual channel or self-selected tiering basis. 

27 
ESTABLISH OVERSIGHT, ACCOUNTABILITY A N D  REPORTING. Government regulatory bod- n 
ies should not only monitor the development and progress of such policies but also their $ 
enforcement in  relation ro deadlines, penalties and the protection of consumer rights. I 

ln 
u 

ENSURE HIGH QUALITY SERVICES & JOBS. Govenunent should adopt the following policies CD Q 

to ensure that job growth in the telecommunications sector translates into middle-class, f 
career, and union jobs and high quality service delivered to consumers. I 

3 
Sz4pport stable mplqyment fot communications workers. Government policies should 
require prevailing wages and benefits on government con~~nunications contracts including 
mr~nicipal broatlband, 

Enforce strongsmice standardr and consrmerprotections to ensure competition is based 
on quality and not by cutting staff, network investment, or corporate standards. 

Ennrrea l w e l r e g u l a t o y p k z y i n g ~ .  With the convergence of voice, video, and data net- 
work platforms, policymakers must ensure that comperitian takes place based on service and 
technology, not reduced labor costs or through regulatory arbitrage. For example, all 
providers should be subject to the same high level of service quality standards and consumer 
prorections. In this way, all colisumers wol~ld be protected regardless of rheir provider, their 
place of residence or the tecli~~ology used to deliver their services. 111 addition, no p~ovider 
would be able co obtai~r a co~~~peritivc advantage by offcl-itig sttbsrandard sei-vices. 

CREATE AN OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS. The  ability of the U.S. to develop a cohcr- 
cnt and co~isistent ~iatiorinl telecommunications policy is llanipcrctl by bureaucratic frag- 
tnet~iation. Currently, respo~lsibility For telecommunicatio~~s is divided be~vccn the Fcderal 

63 The KC alhrmed these principles for broadband nelworkoperalws in a September zoo5 W K ~  Stalemenl. In the 
Mal!e!.ofAp~o~!eF!amw!k 1 0 ~ B ~ d ~ A ~ e s s  lo the 1nternet.over Wi!eline Facijkles. CC Dacket No. 02.33. 

Sepl. zj,  2005 (rel). Available al hllp://hraunfoss.fa.gw/edocs~publiclalta~malch/FCC~~-~~~h.pdf. 
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Communications Commission (FCC), the Federal Trade Commission (FTC), the 
Department of Commerce and the Department ofAgriculture. The activities of these agen- 
cies are not coordinated and sometimes are at cross purposes. The promotion of rural broad- 
band development is split between the FCC which administers the Universal Service Fund 
and rhc Department of Agriculture's Rural Utilities Service. Meanwhile, the FCC and the 
Department of Commerce (the National Telecommunications and Information 
Administration) both are supposed to collect information and fi~nction as advocates for high 
speed broadband deployment and the formulation of spectrum policy. Thus, the FCC is 
placed in [he uncomfortable position of both regulator and advocate. 

CWA recommends the creation of an Office of Telecommunications to be located in the 
White House. This Ofice would replace the current system of bureaucratic fragmentation 
and dysfunction. The Office ofTeIecommunications would be empowered to develop, coor- 
dinate and administer a national telecommunications policy, establish a standardized and 
consistent inbrmation base, and act as an advocate for the universal deploymenr of a high 
capacity broadband nerwork. 

Many other countries have recognized the critical importance of high capacity broadband 
deployment and have created secretarial level departments or ministries. For example, 
national telecommunications ministries were critical for the successful deployment of high 

28 capaciry broadband thror~ghout Korea and Japan. These ministries creatcd, implemented 
and coordinated a national high speed broadband policy. 

h 

3 
D STATE BROADBAND POLICIES. States should also adopt universal broadband policies. A 
I 

VI number of stares have already functioned as laboratories for innovative policies to accelerate 
u ID 

ID a 
deployment of universal, afFordable high speed networks. These policies were developed to 
stimulate economic development, e-government, more effective delivery of education, 5 - - 

ID 
health care, and other pttblicservices, and cricourage citizen participation in community and 

~i government affairs. 

In many ways, states have developed more comprehensive and effective broadband policies 
than the federal go~e rnmen t .~  

State BroadbandAutho~ities/Agetlcies. Several states have established illdependent 
agencies tasked with various aspects of broadband deployment. Activities of the agen- 
cies include grant making, evaluation of deploymer~t and obstacles, data collection, 
and policy recommendation. 

) Tau Credits. Several states have adopred tax programs dcsigned to spur deployment 
by offering credics for i~lstallarion of equipment or network i~ivestmet~t. The credits 
are applied co either corporate or property taxes. Some states have linked broadband 
access to eligibility for the Low lrlcorne Housing Tax Credit, wliicl~ is used by devcl- 
opers ro finance affordable housing. 

> Statervide Networks. Many stares have some form of large broaclband network, usu- 
ally dedicated to educational purposes or for co~lneccing goveriirncnt agencies. Some 
states allow access to thc rletworks by IIOII-profit orgar~izations. 

64 For more information see The Slalc Broadband Index, by (he Analysis Group for TechNel 
h l tp; / l~ .michiga~gov~4o1:um~enIs /S!a~e~Broadband~1nder~~1~~~~~~pdf .  A Nalional of laboratories: Broadband 
Policy Experiments in the Slates, Alliance lor Public Technology h ~ ~ p : [ ~ w ~ . a p ~ . o ~ / p y b l j ~ a l ~ o n s ~ r e p o r t s ~  

s~yd.ies/broad.bandreporl-Rnal.pdf. 
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) DemundAggregation Progrmir.~. States have created programs ro encourage com- 
munities to attract broadband deployment by bringing together local inscitucions, 
including government. In some cases, the state has acted as the anchor tenant. 

) Pttblic/Privare Partnerships. Similar to demand aggregation programs, these mod- 
els bring togethet government, industry, community i~~stitutions and others to accel- 
erate deployment. The programs ofien focus on data collecrion, community 
i~npleme~ltation surveys, and bringing together providers with potential customers in 
underserved areas. Some i~~c lude  direct relationships in which the state contrac1.s for 
the deployment of broadband in exchange for offering use of the network. 

> State Demomtration Projects. Some states have adopted grant programs to fund 
innovative programs to provide public or community-based services ucilizing high 
speed technologies, modeled aher the federal E-rate and Technology Opportunity 
Program. 

However, states still could do much more. The CWA recommends that stares adopt the fol- 
lowing proposals: 

) Establish a broadband strategy andfinnalplnn. States. should assess rheir broad- 
band status through a map or catalog of existing infrastructure. 

Adoptfinnnczizl incentives for broadband rieplqyment through tax credits, loans, 
and direct subsidies, with particular focus on underserved communities. State 
Universal Servicc Funds should require carriers that reccivc support malte broadband 
available to all residents within rlirce years ac specified speeds, increasing over rime. 

Aovide financial szcpport as well RE encourage the developnmt of b~vndbnnd 
applirntions thar improve governlnent services or support next-generation tccllnolo- 
gies. Srates could play a11 important role in driving consumer demand for broadband 
by offering e-learnir~g applications, health services and other c-government initiatives. 

CONCLUSION: IT IS TIME FOR ACTION 

Millions of people in the United States are unable to taltc advantage of the benefits of the 
telecornm~~nications revolution because rhey do riot have access to affordable, high quality 
Inte~ner services. This Failure Inor only hurts our relative economic posicion in the world and 
the ability of iridividuals to participate in civic life brir nlso adversely affects public health 
and safety. How many lives arc placed at risk because henlrh care professio~ials and patients 
do nor have the optio~i of ~lrilizi~ig celcmcclicir~e or bcc~use firsr responders do nor have 
acccss to high caplcity broadbarld networks but arc tlepe~ldent on old ant1 incfficie~it tech- 
tlologies? 

We sliol~ld nor havc to cntlurc sllcli risks or wasccd livcs. I t  is time for r l~e goverlliirclir to 
protect [he public interest, to "pro~note the general wclfarc." I t  is tinie For federal govcrrl- 
ment to adopt a ~lario~lal policy to clisure universal access rn arordrble high speed Inter~~ct .  
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APPEND lX 0 N E: 
Summary of CWA's Specific Policy Options 

DEVELOP A H I G H  SPEED BROADBAND MAP OF AMERICA - a Reliable Data Base on 
Avaitability, Speed and Price 

> Develop A High Speed Broadband Map of Amcrica 

+ Require the FCC to Develop a More Realistic Definition of High Speed Broadband 
and Provide Better Data 

REQUIRE PUBLIC REPORTING OF ACTUAL BROADBAND SPEEDS & RELIABILITY 

CREATE A CONNECTAMERICA PROGRAM - A Public Private Partnership ro Promote 
Deployment and Demand ar the Smte and Local Community Levels 

+ Create Public Private l'artnerships in Each State 

+ Enable Communities & Businesses to Identify and lmplernetit Broadband 
Deployment and Demand Strategies 

STIMULATE INVESTMENT 

) Tax Incentives 

Universal Service Fund Reform 

Include Broadband in  the Definicioii ofservices Allowed to Receive USF Support 

Ensi~re a Broader, More Stable and Equitable Funding Structure 

Ensure the Equitable and E&cienr Distribution of USF Monies 

Require USF Recipients to Provide 13roadband 

Protect and Stabilize the E-Rate 1)rogram 

Subsidies for E~~iergency ServiceslFirsc Resyo~iders 

) Lcvcraging Public Money 

ENSURE AFFORDABLE ACCESS 

Refort11 the USF Low Income Program ro include Broaclband 

STIMULATE DEMAND 

b The Goverrl~nent Should Aggregate Dcnln~~cl 

h Leave No Child Omitle - Coiilpurers as lnrer~ler Garcways 
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Demonstration Projecrs 

b Consumer Educarion and Content 

PROTECT AN OPEN INTERNET 

Public Disclosure 

b Prorecr rhe Public Internet 

> Anti-Trust Enforcement of Discriminatory Behavior 

> Cable (or video) A La Carre 

ESTABLISH OVERSIGHT. ACCOUNTABILITY AND REPORTING 

ENSURE HIGH QUALITY JOBS AND SERVICES 

) Support Stable Employment for Communicarions Worlters 

Enforce Strong Service Standards and Consumer Protections 

Ensure a Level Rcgularory Playing Field 

CREATE AN OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

STATE BROADBAND POLICIES 

> Establish 9 Broadband Strategy and Formal Plan 

Public Private Partnerships 

Broadband A i ~ t  horirics and Agencies 

> lnvcstrnenc Incentives for Deploynlenc 

> Demand Aggregation Programs 

) Encourage the Developnient of Broadband Applicatiot~s 

Demonstration Projects 
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APPENDIX N O :  The Universal Service Fund 

Congress explicitly recognized the importance of promoting universal access ro telecommuni- 
cations when it created the Universal Service Fund (USF] as part of the Telecommunications 
Act of 1996. The USF consists of four programs that expended $31.6 billion from 2000 
through 2005. 

The High Cost Program makes payments to eligible local telephonecompanies that serve 
customers in rural or remote areas where [he cost of providing service is higher than a 
statewide average. Currently, over 1,700 eligible telecommunications carriers receive High 
Cost support." The program allows these carriers to recover investment costs for areas that 
would otherwise be uneconomic m serve. The program expended $17.8 billion or 56% of 
total USF monies from 2000 to 2005. 

The Schools and Libraries or E-Rate Program reimburses providers for giving dis- 
counts co schools and libraries for the purchase and installation of advanced telecommuni- 
cations services including high speed Internet access. Before the E-Rate came into being, 
only 3 percent of the nation's classrooms were connected to the Tnternec. Today, 73 percent 

32 of classrooms ate connected - and sraristics show that disparities in Internet access between 
n rural, urban, and suburban schools and high and low-poverty districts have been dramati- 
5 cally reduced. I t  is estimated that 82 percent of public schools and 61 percent of public 
I 
V, 

libraries receive E-Rate funds.lThe program expended $9.7 billion or 31% of coral USF; 
-0 
m rD rnonies from 2000 to 2005. 
a 
3 
a The Low Income Program provides fundi~lg to local phone companies that cnablc [hem 

5 ro offer low-income consumers discounrs of up to $30 for i~istallatio~i and $10 per month 
for basic telephone scrvice. In 2004, the Lifeline program supporred discounted rnonrhly 
service for alrnosr 7 million acccss lines while the Link Up program provided discounts for 
the i~~stallation of 1.7 million lines." The program expetided $4.1 billion or 13% of total 
USF monies from 2000 to 2005. 

The Rural Health Care Program serves chc same Function for nonprofit health care 
providers in rural areas. However, less than $50 ~nillion a year has been expended on this 
program. 

65 Universal Sewice Adminislral~ve Company, available at hllp://lilelinesupporl.org/hc/~boul/delault.aspx. 

66 National Educalion Associalion. The E.Rate, available at hllp://www.nea.org/tcchnology/erate.html. 

67 Rosenberg. Edwin, Lilia Perez.Chavolla and Jlng Liu, Commission Prlmer. Univwsal Service. The Natiotlal Regulatory 
Research Inslitute. May 2006, p. 16. 
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APPENDIX THREE: Examples of Technologies 
Opportunity Program (Top) Demonstration 
Projects 

From 1994 to 2004, TOP promored innovative uses of network technologies in the public 
and non-profit sectors through matching grants for model projects. TOP made 610 manh- 
ing grants to state, local and tribal governments, healch care providers. schools, libraries, 
police departments, and commttnity-based non-profir organizations. The projects demon- 
strated how community-based organizations and public entities could utilize technology and 
the Internet to improve services and empower citizens - setting the stage to expand the suc- 
cessful initiatives through both supply-side and demand-driven policies. 

Community Technology Centers 

> The Appalachian Center for Economic Networks sct up five community technology 
centers in public schools that wcrc used to connect local people with jobs, 2nd to con- 
necc local bt~si~iesses with web-savvy students who designed web pages and assisted 
the local firms with onlic~e purchasing, inventory, and market research. 

) Hot~ston's Technology for All's JobTech Projccc crcated a scalable and replicable 
model for creating jobs wirll livable wages in low-income communicies. 

+ Cleveland Housing Network's Bringing Infor~narion Tech~lology Horne uses the 
Internet to build capacity for successful home owncrsl>ip and financial srrcngrh 
among low-income fa~nilies, bringing rhe equiprnenr, technology, and skills to low- 
illcome households. 

Washington D.C.5 Con~munity Preservation and Development Corporation's 
EdgeNet Project places networked computers directly illto the homes of its 800-unit 
residences, providing a broadband connection to allow residents to participate i l l  

co~nmunity governance and access to community-based services. Residents learn 
coinputcr use in the computer lab, young people are trained in digital  nus sic produc- 
tion in the  nus sic st~tdio, and elderly residents Gin get healtll services remotely con- 
nected to health prov~ders over a broatlband con~\ecrion. 

North Carolina Central U~iiversiry's I~irergcrier;~rio~i Projecc oscs a digital cietwollc i l l  

five public housing coni~nunirics so school-;tgccl youth, clieir pal.elirs, ancl chcir 
gl:~ndparc~irs will have access to, and be cucored in tlie use of npplicario~is software, 
Internet browsil~g nncl e-niail. 
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Health Care 

> The Universiry of Kansas Medical Center's Tele-Kidcare project utilizes PC-based 
technology ro link physicial~s with children visiting the school nurse office in eight 
schools. 

) Duke University in Durham, N.C., produced a web-based database of primarily 
Medicaid patient information to assist wirh preventive health services. 

The University ofverrnonr used a nvo-way interactive video telernedicine system to 
connect trauma cenrer specialry surgeons wirh rural ambulance personnel and doc- 
tors. 

> Khmer Health Advocares in Wesr Hartford, Conn., creared a telemedicine nenvorlc 
to address healrh issues faced by Cambodian Americans who were ttatirna and tor- 
rure victims in their homelands. 

> The Hawaii Area Health Education Center expanded the state's digital ne~work to 25 
rural learning cenrers to allow nurses to carry out telehealth home consultations via 
videoconkrencing. 

Rural Economic Development 

) Miuncsota Ri~ral Partners is dcsigned to aggregate denland for telecom~nunications 
infrastructure in the state's rural com~nunities, and provides a web portal that links 
small rural businesses wirh potential partners and atlvisors. 

) Montana's District Export Coilncil is also an online virtual bi~sirless incubaror, pro- 
viding small business owners with training ro locate parmeis, business leads, ~narkct- 
ing, and access to banking, accounting, order fi~lfillrnent, freight Fonvadi~~g  and 
other services. 

T'hc Jubilee Project in Tennessee provides business owners with srate-of-the-art lap- 
top computers, and creared a collaborative online toolkit. 

> North Dakota State University gave fa~mers and ranchers broadband access ro com- 
pete in the agriculti~ral marketplace. 

> The Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe used distance ed~~cation to train the i~nen~yloyed 
for entry-level health care positions at a new senior :~ssisrecl-living L'nciliry. 
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Rural Quality of Life 

Community Partners in Arnherst, Mass., equipped outreach workers with P G  and 
Wi-FI Internet access co streamline receipt of health care benefits for rural residents. 

Sevicr River Water Users Associarion in Utah crearcd a real-time river basin monitor- 
ing and control system for water management. 

+ North Carolina Rural Econotnic Development Center established e-government in 
rural coutlties and 55 municipal governments. 

Libraries 

> The Queens Borough Public Library used video teleconferencing to provide math 
and science education to 15,000 children i l l  33 library-sponsored latchkey programs. 

The New York Public Library created an online interactive community resource to 
connect entrepreneurs and small business assistance organizarions with one anocher. 
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The Corninunicatio~~s Worl<crs of  America represents 700,000 workers employed it1 

telcco~nmut~icatio~~s, bro;~dcascitlg, cable TV, jourllalism, pitblishillg, electronics, general 
tna~i~tfactirring, airlines, governtnellt service, health carc, educnrio~l ancl ocher ficlcls. 

Cornmcnts and questions about S p e d  Marrm should be directed to Dr. Kenr~etll K. I'crcs 
nr kpe~.es@cwa-union.01.g. 
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The United States - the country that invented the lnrerner - has fallell 
From 1st to 16th in high-speed Internet penetration. To assure economic 
growth, we must reverse that trend. 

Speed and universality matter for lnternet access. 

High-tech innovation, job growth, relemedicine, distance leatning, 
rural developrn;nt, public safety, and e-government require truly high- 
speed, universal networks. 

U.S "high-speed" definition is too slow. 

FCC defines "high-speed" as 200 kilobits per second (kbps) down- 
stream. Government policies should immediately set "high-speed" def- 
inition ac 2 megabits per second (mbps) dowt~stream, 1 upstream. 

U.S. needs a national High-Speed lnternet for All policy. 

The U.S. must adopt policies for universal access and set deploymel~t 
timetables: 10 mbps down, 1 rnbps up by 2010; with new be~ichmarks 
set for succeeding years. 

Open Internet. 

High-speed, high-capacity networks will eliminate b~ndwidch scarcity 
and will promote an open 111cerner. Consumers are entitled to an open 
Internet allowing them to go where they want when they want. 
Nothing should be done to degrade or block access to any websites. 
Reserving proprietary video bandwidtl~ is essential to finance the 
build-out of high-speed networks. 

Consumer and worker protections. 

Public policies shoi~ld silpport growth of good, arcer  jobs as a kcy to 
providing qi~ality service. Government should require public reporting 
of dcploymcnt, actual speed, and price. 

Workers 

of America 

501 Third St NW 

Washington, DC 20001 
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